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Creating breathtaking dance show 
productions is in our DNA, and delivering 
excitement, prestige and top of the line 

dance entertainment: OUR SOLE PURPOSE.

We are there every step of the way: 
CONCEPT, CREATION, PERFORMANCE!  

With our on-demand custom show options, 
we will transform any vision into reality.

From World Finalists to Canadian 
Champions and performers of the year, 
a prestigious event deserves top quality 
professional dance entertainment and a 
team of ELITE DANCERS that can deliver 

on that expectation.
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OUR CLIENTS & EVENTS

CORPORATE

This won't be "just another office party"! Any show can be customized 
to fit the theme of the function appropriate to space, purpose, timing, 
audience, and of course budget. Custom shows include: specially made 
costumes, choreography, music, and performer mix.

Holiday/Cocktail Functions • Charity Galas/Fundraisers • Networking 
Events • Product Launches • Award ceremonies

SOCIAL

Any great party deserves great entertainment. Our Artistic Directors 
take care of all aspects of the event—Pre Show, Main Show, and Post 
Show Interaction—to make sure our guests' experience is memorable.

Weddings * Birthdays * Anniversary & Engagement Parties * Bachelor/
Bachelorette Parties
 

FESTIVALS

Rain or shine, the show must go on! From outdoor street dancers to 
festival stage performances and flash mobs, we stage them all-year-
round, mixing various dance genres with extravagant costumes  
and chreography.

Arts & Music Awards • Outdoor Exhibitions • Staged Shows • Parades  
• Heritage & Culture

 

TV, FILM & MUSIC VIDEOSIA

Lights, Camera....Dance! Our choreographers are masters at creating 
unique and versatile dance sets for film scenes, music videos & 
commercial productions of varying size and duration.

Fashion Photos Shoots • Television Series • Film Video Shoots • 
Commercials • Music Videos • Post Production Wrap Parties
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MAIN SHOW OPTIONS
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SOLO SHOWS
Ideal for small spaces, our Solo 
Dancers are able to perform in 
virtually any location, including: 
booths, stages, storefronts,  
and dance floors. 

TROUPE SHOWS
Visually stunning, a group of  
3 or more dancers of the same 
genres, in fabulous matching 
costumes, is a great way to fill 
the room with energy and get 
the audience on the dance floor! 

COUPLE SHOWS
Couple Duets are extraordinarily 
captivating to watch and are a 
great way to set the mood for 
almost any theme. Multi-Couple 
Shows are also available. 

THEMED SHOWS
Specifically designed dance 
shows created to fit a particular 
idea (holiday celebrations, 
movies, eras etc). Costumes, 
music, and choreography all 
made on request.



PRE/POST SHOW OPTIONS

MODEL & GREETERS

Immerse the guests in the theme of the event from the moment 
they walk in. Greeters can show guests to their seats while models 
demo a product during reception hour. 

PHOTOSHOOT WITH GUESTS

Memorialize the event with a fun photoshoot for guests, with 
performers, where they can strike a dancing pose, put on costume 
accessories, and play with the props!
 

DANCE LESSON WITH GUESTS

A perfect way to seamlessly start the dancing party immediately 
after the performance, or to break the ice at the start of a 
networking event and get the guests dancing! 

 

SINGERS & MUSICIANS

Available as solo performers, or musical duets, adding live music 
to any event is breathtaking, particularly when the dance show is 
choreographed to their repertoire. 

ADDITIONAL SERVICE

MC

Our MC’s have experience hosting Gala’s, Fundraisers, Awards 
Ceremonies, Product Launches, Auctions, Competitions, and much 
more. Solo or Duos available.

Cinematographic Choreography 

Creative choreography for any media production requiring 
dancers for music video, movie, or product commercials.   
Wide line-up of genres available across one or multiple dancers.
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AVAILABLE GENRES Variety's the very spice of life, that gives it all it's flavor.

  —William Cowper

Ballroom

Aerial Burlesque

Flamenco Pole Dancing
Scan with Layar App 
to watch videos!

Ballet Dance Hall

Break Dance

Brazilian SambaLatin Belly Dance



PROCESS

1. MEET WITH US

Well ahead of the event date, our expert Artistic Director will 
sit down with the client to understand the desired idea of the 
entertainment and discuss parameters such as floor space, 
timelines, budget, and theme. The Artistic Director will also 
present the various Main Show Choices and discuss best Pre- 
and Post-Show Options for a complete experience. 

2. REVIEW PROPOSAL

Post the meeting, we will visualize the show concept and 
put together an Entertainment Proposal which will include 
approximate timelines, costuming, detailed show descriptions 
and cost estimates.

3. CONFIRM THE SHOW

Tweaks to the entertainment proposal are all part of the 
process, and when we have it just right, our preparations 
begin—the paperwork will take care of itself. 

4 SHOW TIME

Its time to enjoy the show! The Artistic Director can be on  
site to coordinate dancers' arrival, costume changes, show 
time, prop arrangements, and other details to ensure  
a flawless execution. 
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Included with every package: 

Pre-Show Consultation, Entertainment Proposal, Music 
Arrangement, Beautiful Show Costumes, High-Quality Dancers.

All Packages are Available in Solo, Couples, Troupe, or Themed 
Show Options!

BASIC SHOW

Show Only Package

DELUXE PACKAGE

Basic Show Package + Interactive Dance with the Guests

PREMIUM PACKAGE

Basic Show Package + Dancer Greeters Pre-Show + Photoshoot 

with Guests Post Show

Please call or email us for full Price List:

647.459.3595        info@kulkat.ca 

PACKAGES

To touch, to move, 
to inspire. This is 
the true gift of dance. 
- Aubrey Lynch 
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Dear friends,

First and foremost, I’d like to say thank you for 
expressing interest in KulKat Entertainment; but 
more importantly in the breathtaking, enigmatic 
and crazy world of dance. A world that has the 
power to seduce, inspire and exhilarate the soul!

Having been dancing since the age of 6 myself, 
this art form has taken me on a whirlwind of 
emotions—a life filled with music, beauty, grace 
and self expression—something which I would not 
give up for the world.  In fact, that is the inspiration 
behind KulKat: a deep and profound desire to 
share with the world the freedom, joy and awe of 
movement and creative expression we feel during 
each and every performance.

We are very blessed to be able to work with some 
of the most dedicated, talented and accomplished 
dancers in Canada, who live and breath their craft 
and whose creativity knows no bounds. In fact, 
with the strong team of dancers, professional 
costumers, choreographers and artistic directors, 
our work is an expression of the joy and gratitude 
we feel in being able to share our captivating 
world with you!

My hope for every event and production that 
we create, is that despite our world today, when 
everything moves at the speed of light, there is 
a moment in time, when music and movement 
collide, exciting the senses and inspiring the soul!

We hope you enjoy working with us, and welcome to 
our world!

Kristina Kulikova
Founder & Owner of KulKat Entertainment Inc.
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UNITIL THE

NEXT DANCE



647.459.3595  •  info@kulkat.ca  •  www.kulkat.ca


